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"Ycr mils' keep on this bide, 'lets yer
Would rather swim through."

This direction was proffered a Times
man as he sauntered along Twenty-nint- h

street. Georgetown, on a sunny morning
last week to take a peep at the old Chesa-
peake and Ohio Cental. The sporty young-

ster had a cigar in Ins mouth, cocked at an
angle of forty-fi- e degrees, and lie had
that kindly reeling toward humanity at
large that glows in the heart or a oung-stc- r

who lias successfully evaded parental
authority and the District compulsory edu-

cation law.
He was hacking in the sunshine and

one or those first warm Hiring
days, the like of which makes in- brother
culprltsuut in the country t n.nk of"fishin'."
His explanation had reserenee to the banks
of the ca'ial.

At the bridge loitered the gamins, each
one, likewise, with a surreptitious holiday
before lain. And joung girls with little
brothers and Mcr. bj the hands could be
Been at difJcrent points along the street
with lKoks and Mates under their arms
trudgmgaldiigtOM honl. AYioldcoliircdman
sat in the doorway of his cabin with the
fuii beating down uj on lam with summer
fervor, and when aroused from his nap
cave a most prolate greeting.

The direction ivi-- by the lootMnck was
found to be orr "t. because at places the
high walls rise perpendicularly from the
water', olge. making it only to
proceed along this picturesque old water-
way on the towpath .side.

There is much of the picturesque here
to greet one's ec.s, ami the unique views
are many. The old waterway itself has
a tort of melancholy abi tit it that makes it
Interesting. For now it is only a shadow
of Uh loniKTself In those "g Od old days"
before the advent oi steam loo motion, tills
was a great common carrier to the West,
as Cumbcrl.-ind- . Md.. was then called And
theimsikjjisc traftit that made the towpath
and wharves bt the Georgetown leel a
busy scene, da ana .itglit. was a ft. a lure
or the early historj of "Washington's bister
city.

1 tie din ma. by yelling teamsters, and
by the boats, os they rubbed sides, the
clanging of chains, braying of donkejs,
and the tintinnabulations of the numerous
bells fastened to their harness, which also
made it a noisy scene, is remembered by
people now living here. During the 'dOs
the emigration to. the Western reserve
was verj great, and during that period ttie
canal was In Its prime. It was new and
well-ke- then, but the .steam cars were
gradually creeping through the mountains,
and when their tracks of steel were at
last laid in a continuous stretch to the
Ohio lover, traffic fell off at a surprising
rale.

Trade lias been decreasing ever since,
and now little else but coal is towed Trom
Cumberland. The gates and wharves have
on this account been much neglected, and
now some of them are most picturesque eld
ruins.

At the very start of Uiis waterway at
Hock Creek, or more properly speaking,
where it starts from now for formerly it
ran through the city of Washington is
aach a scene. It is the old dilapidated gate
that lowers the water for the last time,
and finally discharges It into the river
again, after having been lowered time and
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agjun by the numerous locks be! ween here
and the point above where
it is recehed.

I There are a number of locks within a
j short distance of this one, and each of

them is a heavy lirt, owing to the btccp
hill that rises gradually to the level of the
citj-'- s streets from Hock Creek. They also
show the markings of time on their mossy
walls, rusting iron and rotting timbers.
As one proceeds westward a variety or
smells greet his nostrils, the gas manu-
factory on the right bank lurnishmg the
most noxious intermixture.

That spring morning showed a great deal
of activity on the towpath above Twenty-nint- h

street. The canalers had received
word that "the ice was clear in the upper
valley, and each spring, when that wel-
come information is given out, these "mari-
ners" are aroused from their winter's
lethargy, boats are and the
mules, seemingly animated with a new
spirit, stretch the towline and are started
on their long Journeys up the river.

All winter long these boats are tied up
to the wharves at different points along
the canal, and the wharves at Georgetown
are very popular during these months of
rest. On either side 6f street
and near the Aqueduct Bridge these
boats may have been seen huddled to-

gether during the winter in the shadowy
perspective or huge stone walls and ware-
houses which shelter them from the ele- -
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ments and shut them out from the world
of work.

At the coming of spring they are all
anxious to be olf. 'When The Times man
loitered along the bank this was apparent
on every hand. Men were busying them-
selves on deck aud on the towpath re-

pairing the leaks or mending harness, while
the women were scurrying hither and
thither on board carrying things out of
the holds and directing the children to do
the last errands before the start was made.

This life was full of interesting features.
The whole towpath presented a

in the grouping of objects, both ani-
mate and inanimate, that would be diffi-
cult to equal elsewhere in the District.
Black and white "wharf rats" were on
hand to get into trouble with

with the muleteers, whose
constant "clucking" they so amazingly im-

itated. "When not "huntiug trouble''
they were to bo seen "shooting craps," and
this latter sport was hurriedly and often
ingenuously changed into a game of marbles
at the approach of a policeman.

Micawbers were on hand, too. This class
of peopleare tobe found almost every where,
and any means of migration seems to have
a charm for them, even though it be the slow
canal boat. Some of them were real ap-
plicants for work as drivers, but tiie ma-
jority were idle spectators lounging away
their time. Those who were employed
were to be given their board en route and
a sliglit stipend when Cumberland was
reached.

"Yes, sir," said one of the canalers, in-
viting the scribbler on board his boat,
"we poor fellows who ain't blessed with
big boys has to hire help. "We can't af ford
to pay much, because rates is so low that
wc eke out a bare existence for ourselves,
and what little we does earn in the pleasant
weather Is eaten up in the winter months
when we are compelled to remain idle."

"Yes," he continued, on being questioned,
"we do enjoy the life, even though It isn't
very payln'. I never lieerd much grumb-
ling among the men, while on the go.
But when wc gits 'froze up' out in the
open country by a premature cold snap, or
when there is an unusually late unloosing
of ropes In the spring we's likely to be a
little grumpy. Ycr see, we is human, an' we
don't like that."

"libst of us own our boats and stock and
these old barges, as yer would call 'em, are
our homes. They are Just as dear to us as
are the brown stone fronts of yer city
chaps. Yer see, we have the advantage of
you folks in one respect. We has a front
yard a hundred and ninety miles long and
lis made up of mountain scenes, and rivers
and woodlands that only one landscape
gardner can ever produce. Than out our
back door Is a continuous big farm of an
equal length.

"All we has to do, yer see, .Is to move
along from one end of our domain to the
other and enjoy life. We'don't git no dust

nor dirt like ycr docB in trie eify, ana we
travels along so smoothlvithalf, one can
live on deck under an awnlngr. asummer's
day and Imagine the whole

"along before him. rg

"Yes. slrrce, it is nice.4 An1' it don't
cost much; we(hnve no lent to-- pay; we
can slip ashore and find
driftwood for fuel, an wljen we wants
fresh garden truck or dairy produce all
we lias to do is to run a'pklhk ashore
on our back-doo- r farm abd skip across
a meadow (o a farm we can
be supplied. Of course, we. lips to pay
for it, same as you do in the city, but
what we get is cheaper and fre'sber."

"Then think of the beautiful summer
nights with the moon 8ilyeriu,1thc river
and the canal "

Why, bless
yer soul man, we is tortured to death
when we has to lay in of u
summer's night."

His little floating home showed that
economy was practiced aboard. Still, In
the scanty furnishings there was extreme
neatness. Just he and his wifu lived there,
and the latter, wlio peeped from a cabin
window on being called, smilingly invited
the intruder down stairs.

It was a very small apartment, at the
stern, and served nt once for a kitchen,
dining room, silting room, and bedroom.
Some of the domiciles of these peculiar peo-
ple are a little longer than this one was.
And on the large boats there are usually
iu addition to the stern cabin

where the cooking aud the general
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housework Is done. On all the boats there
are cabins in the bow which are used as
stables for the mules, and other stock.

Tills apartment was cozy. The furniture
was necessarily limited and what little
tliero was, showed what truth was ex-
pressed in the saying that "necessity is
the mother or invention." The interior
was a most compact apartment, and Ifall
the tables and chairs and beds and dif-
ferent utensils used In this floating homo
were given space at one time, itinighthave
required a room five times its dimensions
to accommodate them.

The designer of that interior had an
inventive brain. On one sale or the
cabin- - was a bed turned up flat against
the wall, and hidden by curtains that would
almost defy detection, and it was not a
small bed, either; at other places" were
hinged shelves, and tables and seats, which
fitted against the walls to a(,nicety when
not in use. On the waifs were pictures
and c and u many pocketed piece
of fancy work, which the gentler sex have
named "catch-alls.- " And tins was not
all; there was a rocking chair, with soft
pillows, a clock, and a canary bird in a
cage. And it was not crowded.

There exists a society among these 200
people, who thus live on the'raging canal,
that is as marked and exclusive at

which makes the famous ''Four Hundred"
so distinctive. Calls are made "among-thcmselves-

,

and visits areNpaid courtesies
are shown and the varlotis'other little
neighborly amenities are indulged. They
also have their differences, Just as do
those of the upper class, and probably as
often do quarrels ensue.

There Is lovemaking on the towpath, too.
There are many, bright-face- d girls in the
colony and they blush at the call f some
driver, or perhaps a young man who O'vnsa
boat and needs a mate, as he tramps along
the bank of the canal to make his rogitinr
obeiEance after his day's work is done

f A peep westward from the Thirty-secon- d

' street bridge shows some animated scenes
during boating season. There are high
sione waiis on cither side ana aiong uie
southern wall is a very picturesque sky-
line, when seen from the path below. The
boats are tied up to the banks in convenient
quarters and slight lines that would ap-
parently be insufficient to hold a mastiff
to his kennel are all that prevents their
moving about. They do rock slightly, how-
ever, and as the boats swing lazily to and fro
In the current, their motion, no doubt,
serves a natural cradle to lull the residents to
sleep.

Gang planks that soon become imbedded
in the ground at the shore and serve as
thresholds to these domiciles, and the front
doors, half above and half below deck,
are their portals.

Nearly every boat bas a dog or two
and these canines are? strange to say,
nn t'nnrt termn tvlt.h the feline njirt Of0 .,..--r- -

the household. They walk the deck to-

gether, eat from the same dish and are
generally agreeable. Indeed, the dogs and
cats are as exclusive as the inhabitants,
and a strange creature of their class will
be allowed to roam along the tow-pat- h at
will, but they dare not cross the plank.

women were to be seen
walking about their little domains attend-
ing to the various household duties, and all
apparently busily engaged for their sum-
mer's migration.

In a,6hort time this queer, shifting com-
munity will be broken up and scattered
along the routes of the canal, but the so-
ciety will still exist. The trip to Cumber-
land and return occupies about fourteen
days, and while they are separated from
one neighbor for that length or time they
meet others every day, and thus they al-
ways have something to relate from either
up or down the river and their friendships
never grow stale.

After the riood of 1889, when the canal
was washed out for miles at places In the
upper valley, these poor folks were strauded.
The boats were, of course, left at the dif-
ferent pointsalongthqcanal where they were
when the freshet came, and their distress
was rather marked during the two years
whiehintervenedbeforetiie water was again
set going. Now the canal is in good repair
all the way, and the livelihood it furnishes
them is a continuous outing that might bi
envied by pent-u- p city people.

Bejond Thirty-secon- d street are a num-
ber of coal dumps, receptacles from most
of the towage that comes from Cumber-
land, Formerly a great deal of grain was
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carried over the canal, but now the whole
service is given up to the dusky diamonds,
aud since nothing is now shipped west
over this smooth tract all the boats go
np "light."

At the Aqueduct bridge The Times man
strolled through Water street to the foot
of Thirtj-rourt- where he climbed the
steep unfrequented thoroughfare on his
homeward Journey.

This is the section of Georgetown known
as "Boston." On the right as one ap-

proaches the narrow bridge over the canal
stands a landmark or the old town. It was
once the town place or that good man and
former mayor or the city, Henry Foxhall.
It is now delapidated, but In its spacious
halls have once gathered those who were
"well bred, well read and well fed," be-

cause the notables who visited the city
were sure to share the hospitality of that
gentleman.

There are other old houses in this sec-
tion with equally interesting histories
and mentioned because of an incident
.which happened here and as a direction.
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When The Times man started on his
Journey along the canal the sporty young
gentleman who was mentioned at the be-
ginning of this article, also ventured the
information that one would likely find more
"fun" in "Boston" than down on the tow-pat- h,

and on reaching the bridge at this
point he found a little "fun" in the way of
a tiroll piece of advic given byapoliceinii- -

A colored woman, with a most capa-
cious mouth, and with dress torn and
hat gone, confronted the blue-coa- t, and a
kuot of onlookers.

"He troid to cut yer face, is It?" re-
peated the policeman, with an accent and
a s air that at once showed
he was not born in France. "Well, th
nixt toime any one troies to cut yes in th
face, just open up the gre't cavity in jer
he'd an' yer faace will disappear intoirily.
Xow, git out o' this, yes irollop."

GKEEX TltEEDfMIDOCEA-- .

It TVus, Paused Adrift by a Tirltl-.l- i
Skipper Theory About It.

Xiw York Sun.
Capt. Barley of the British freight steam-

ship Dovedale, which recently arrived at
Rouen rrom New Orleans, probably was
somewhat surprised to see in ir.idocean on
February 27 a tree, apparently or trop-
ical origin, that wa3 still fresh and green.
He supplemented with no theories the re-

mark in his log that he passed in "bit.
43 degrees, 4.5 minutes, Ion. 35 degrees, 37
minutes, a tree about 23 feet long and
13 inches in diameter."

It is possible that Capt. Darley may be
versed in the drifting phenomena of the
deep. If he isn't, he may be pleased to
know that the shellback navigators here-
abouts, who have seen many strange sea
changes, have a few tliiugs to say about
his tree. The placj he saw It is 500 miles
northwest of the Azores, and nearly mid-
way between Boston and Southampton. It
is improbable the nautical dogmatists
would say impossible for a tree to drift
away from the Azores against a current
tiiat, in the neighborhood of the picturesque
islands, flows without change to the south-
east.

The tree was strongly under the Influ-
ence or the southerly edge of the Gulf
Stream when Capt. Darley steamed close
to it and made a uote on't. Naturally, the
marine quidnuncs surmised that it came
from some point along a land border of
the wonderful ocean current.

Plainly the tree could uot have drifted
from the neighborhood of Cape Race,
which Is about 750 nautical miles west of
the point where Capt. Darley saw It, as

J

it was not the kind of tree that grows in
northern latitudes. The suggestion that it

I
might have been from a submarine forest
was scorned by the navigators, because no

j ailorman, nor any other kind of man, ever
heard of that kind of forest. It was un-
questionably, so the sharpest of the ex-

perts said, a relic of a floating island that
became detached from shore somewhere
south of Jacksonville.

The island may have started from one of
the Bahhamas. Perhalps it floated from
the Amazon in a freshet that broke it
Iooc, and drifted out into the Atlantic.
There it many have leen borne north,
northeast, and east in the Uulf Stream until
il hecame disintegrated under the

the February
gales- -

Floatlngislandsusuallyhavea foundation
of buoyant, tangled reeds and light roots,
mingled with marshy earth. They are not
often seen in high latitudes. Only a few
he icui reported in recent years, and
fhey have been seen below Hatteras.
Some have been nearly an eighth of a mile
in diameter.

The tree that Capt. Darley saw prolmbly
was part of an island that had a good deal
of tangled buoyancy as a foundation, which
kept it in good condition for many weeks
of its journey of probably more than 2,000
miles.

Their Advuutune- -

There are some things in which our
English cousins have the advantage of us.

An American millionaire, accustomed
to purchase anything he wanted, tried
to obtain from an Oxford gardener the
secret of the beautiful lawns which maka
the oride of England or a portion of it.

"Tell, me, my good man, how you man-

age it." he said, condescendingly, putting
his hand significantly into his pocket.

"It is wcrry simple, sir." replied the
gardener, quaintly. "You cuts it as dose,
as ever you can cut, and you rolls it and
cuts it for 600 years."

A Slight Difference.
"As I understand it, doctor, if I believe

I'm well, I'll be well. Is that the idea?"
"It is."
"Then, if you believe you're paid, I sup-

pose you'll be paid?"
"Not necessarily."
"But why shouldn't faith work as wel

in one case as in the other?"
"Well, you see, there is considerable

difference between having ralth in the Al-

mighty aud having faith in you." Chlcage
Evening Post.
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